Agenda

SCDOT/ACEC/AGC Design-Build Sub-Committee Meeting
SCDOT Headquarters Building
955 Park Street, Room 331
Columbia, SC 29201
03-20-19 @ 9:00 am

I. Welcome/Introductions
   SCDOT/ACEC/AGC

II. Personnel Changes/Subcommittee Member Changes
    SCDOT/ACEC/AGC
       a. New AGC subcommittee
          AGC

III. Project Updates
     SCDOT

IV. Action Items from 1-16-19
    SCDOT/ACEC/AGC
       a. Work History Forms/RFQ Template
          SCDOT
       b. ROW Acquisition Language
          SCDOT
       c. Utility Relocation OH compensation for delays
          SCDOT
       d. Design Reviews
          ACEC

V. Post award design optimization versus value engineering
   AGC

VI. Seismic Design (or other) Peer Review
    SCDOT

VII. Contract Time commitments (ensuring adherence)
     SCDOT

VIII. Open Discussion
      SCDOT/ACEC/AGC

IX. Action Items
    SCDOT/ACEC/AGC

X. Next Meeting Date May 15, 2019, 9:00 AM (ACEC Lead)
   ACEC

XI. Adjourn